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University of Minnesota, Morris
Campus Assembly Minutes
April 18, 1983
Provost Imholte called th~ meeting to order at 4:10 p.m.
Imholte asked Dean Blake to comment on the Dean's convocation. She
outlined the two discussion meetings to be held with the new
Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs, John Wallace. The
first will be held on the fourth floor of the Food Service Building
at noon on the 20th, with Humanities and Science and Mathematics.
The second is scheduled in the Old Music Hall at 2 p.m., with Social
Sciences and Education.
The Provost announced that John Wallace would also be meeting with
interested faculty members about the Bush Sabbatical Leave Program.
This meeting is to be held on Wednesday, April 20, from 10-11 a.m. ·in
the Library Conference Room.
The proposed amendment from the Civil Service Association was now up
for action. It had been distributed at the previous meeting. Robert
Thompson, Chair of the Civil Service Association was asked to comment
on the amendment. He stated that the Civil Service Executive
Committee had met several times during winter quarter to discuss the
By-Laws Revision. They felt there should be more civil service
representation on committees. They expressed concern about the fact
that the Curriculum Committee was the only Assembly committee without
civil service representation and proposed that a civil service member
be added to that committee as well as to five of the adjunct
committees. Thompson went on to say that the primary reason for
having civil service representation on campus committees comes
directly from the Association's objectives as stated in its
Constitution, that those representatives "will serve as the vehicle
for informing civil service staff of the ongoing programs and
objectives of UMM" and "share, with faculty and students, a common
obligation dedicated to the fulfillment of the educational goals and
purposes of UMM in conjunction with the total University.•
Norby moved acceptance of the Civil Service amendment in its
entirety. It was seconded by Burnes and up for discussion. Driggs
questioned the improper use of "ex officio with vote" under the
Athletic Committee and the Freshman Year Experience Committee.
Kissock said the use of ex officio was to designate "by virtue of
office.• Imholte asked if the task force would have any objection to
someone going through the document to "clean it up.• There were no
objections.
Spring commented on the Civil Service Association's amendment saying
that it would affect the balance on most of the committees. He
wondered about the task force's response to this. Kissock said that
the task force decisions were made with a good deal of deliberation
and he was disturbed by the submission of this amendment at this
stage in the process. He went on to say that the fundamental
question is, what is the role of civil service staff in curricular
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jssues? Currently, there are no civil service members on the
l\1thletic and Functions and Awards Committees. He was not sure about
the other three adjunct committees. He felt this would set a new
precedent. He noted that meetings are open and that anyone who wants
to can attend them. He said there is a difference between being a
voting member and attending for informational purposes. Thielke
responded. On the question of balance, she noted that there are 111
civil service and 113 faculty on campus. She felt that it was
appropriate to have civil service representation on the Curriculum
Committee because they can provide expertise on the mechanics of
implementing curricular programs. She also mentioned the fact that
if civil service persons are not members of committees, they do not
have the flexibility of attending meetings. Kissock said that
Thielke's point about the Curriculum Committee was a good one.
However, he felt that "registrar" would be better than "civil service
person from the Records Office" in case the position of registrar
should ever change from civil service to some other category. Norby
commented that if the term "registrar" was used and the position did
change, then civil service would not be represented. Granger agreed
with Kissock that the registrar was the person who should be on the
committee. Thielke said that the person who served should be whoever
works with teacher certification and registration procedures.

The civil service amendment to add a civil service member to the
curriculum. Athletic, Minority Experience, Freshman Year ExpeL.ie.n~
International f..rograms, and Functions and Awards committ~assed
with 22 in_f_ay.Q.L,._19 against, and 1 abstention.
Kemble presented an amendment to M.t.i.cle I, sect.i.'21L3# Rep.Qtl,
proposing that the Executive Committee> rather than the Assembly
committee~ review the actions and future proposals of the adjunct
committees. He felt that the Executive Committee was responsive to
the wishes of the Assembly and could carry out the review process
more efficiently. Ordway said she read this as a no vote to the task
force proposal. She said the Assembly committees had been given
these responsibilities and were in a better position to know what was
going on in specific areas than the Executive Committee. Kemble
remarked that he didn't view his suggestion as undermining the
proposal, but as a way of streamlining it. Ordway didn't feel it
would save anyone any time. Kissock agreed with Ordway's comment
that the Assembly committees would have a better handle of what is
going on in their areas. McGinnis said that the task force viewed
the process as being simple instead of time consuming, with only
brief reports. Demos wondered how this differed from what went on
now, with committee reports being submitted to the Executive
Committee every year. She didn't feel the revision proposal would
streamline things. Spring believed that Kemble's suggestion was
based on the false assumption that the action would be adversarial in
nature. He said that in his judgment it was usually the committee
itself that would suggest going out of existence. He felt the ease
with which an adjunct committee could report to an Assembly committee
was good. Kissock said that he hoped the Assembly would decide to
try out the task force proposal. The a~ndment to subfi.ti.tll..t.e_.t.bL
.Ex.-ecutive ~it.t~e for Assemb~ Committees under Article 1~ section

3# Repor4-.f~il~~~
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The By-Laws Revision, as amended, was up for a vote. Spring asked if
it took a majority of the absolute membership of the Assembly.
Imholte replied that a majority would be 67. McGinnis said that the
task force had recommended a mail ballot and asked why that was not
approved. Imholte answered that the Executive Committee felt it
would be too much of a departure from the way the Assembly has
operated in the past. Klinger commented on the fact that everyone
knew this particular item would be up for a vote at this meeting. He
thought that the people who cared were present, and didn't feel
anything would be gained by postponing things. Spring objected,
saying that this operates against constitutional governance. Be said
that the Assembly is the only constitutional body he knows of that
takes action without having a quorum present. Klinger asked what was
to be gained by waiting? Spring answered, the will of the majority.
Hart pointed out that several of the Humanities faculty teach classes
at this hour. Demos asked if those who could not be present were
given the opportunity to vote. Imholte replied that there was no
provision for a proxy vote. He indicated that the Executive
Committee had, at an earlier date, spent a considerble amount of time
corning up with a different kind of governance system, and that it was
soundly defeated. Hinds commented that there was almost never a
quorum. Hodgell thought that if a quorum were called for, it would
have the effect of encouraging people to come. Spring said that to
proceed would be an admission of the failure of democratic
governance. He indicated that if he were the only one who felt this
way, he would not call for a quorum.
Farrell felt it was a serious
mistake for the Assembly to continue to operate as it has and he
thought a time should be set aside when everyone could attend. He
called for a division of the house. Imholte indicated that surveys
had been done over the past ten years or so, and they showed this
time as having the fewest conflicts. Kemble thought the item should
either be tabled until there was a quorum present or the Executive
Committee should consider a mail ballot. Farrell superceded his call
for a division of the house, and called for a quorum. There were 44
members present, and therefore no further business could be
conducted.
The meeting adjourned at 5:10 p.rn.
Submitted by Pat Tanner.

